
路贸通集团
LMT Group Introduction



LUMAOTONG INTRODCUTION
集团介绍

Cargo flow: We have 

established a global network of 

warehouse cooperating with 76 

countries and regions world wide. 

Information flow: Through 

the col laborat ion of  in f rast ructure , 

transaction data, block-chain and AI 

technology, our trading platform and 

warehouse  network  wou ld  ach ieve 

prosperity and sustained development.

Financial  f lows:  T h e 

innovative model of digital barter is used 
to reduce the losses and risks caused by 
weak foreign exchange reserve among 
countries and companies who are weak 
in foreign exchange management ability. 

   Located in Shanghai Hongqiao Business District, LMT is a cross-border 

“commodity trading” integrated service platform. The Silk Road Economic Belt 
Bridgehead China-Kazakhstan Khorgos Border Cooperation Centre, Shanghai 
Free Trade Zone New Area and Zhuhai Free Trade Zone as the core pivot points 
of the company. “Consultation, Contribution and Shared Benefits” principle 
serve as the main objective. Linking up domestic national free trade zones and 
cities with industry cluster. Smoothing the trade of goods, developing industry 
together, connecting foreign trade, promoting bilateral and multilateral trade 
cooperation with countries (regions) along the Belt and Road (B&R). Developing 
a global free trade ecosystem, vibrating the  global cross-border trade.
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LMT ADVANTAGE RESOURCES
路贸通优势资源

3 Countries in South America

4 Countries in Europe

8 Countries in Africa

5 Countries in Mid-Asia

3 Countries in Oceania



STRATIGIC COOPERATION AGREEMENT
路贸通对外战略合作协议



LMT ADVANTAGE RESOURCES- Russia
路贸通优势资源-俄罗斯

Russian Commodity Trade Centre
Suifenhe, Hunchun ports, etc.

Chinese warehouses for Russian goods
Tianjin, Shanghai, etc.

E-commerce trade centres for Russian 
goods
Direct access to 85 Russian states and 
republics

LMT Russian Commodity Trade Center, based on the advantages of the port comprehensive free trade zone, 

assembles and gathers all kinds of Russian bulk commodities, daily commodities, etc., and provides supply 

chain services and project matching and cooperation services to enterprises nation wide.

Bulk Products
Coal, timber, aluminium ingots, 
minerals, agricultural by-products, 
sulphur, etc.

Daily products
Food, confectionery, meat, alcohol, 
cooking oil, etc.

Comprehensive cooperation and 
trade with the Russian Business 

Centre, the Russian National 
Chamber of Commerce
on economic and trade 

cooperation in 85 Russian 
regions



与巴西签约仪式 / 战略合作协议

Signing Ceremony with SHARE Brazil  
Strategic Cooperation Agreement

BRAZIL GRAINS TRADER & LOGISTICS
SHARE INCORPORATION 

LMT ADVANTAGE RESOURCES
路贸通优势资源



Largest local logistics and 
warehousing company in Uruguay

New project in the Free Port of Montevideo (Uruguay)

蒙得维的亚自由港新项目 (乌拉圭）                                   

LMT ADVANTAGE RESOURCES
路贸通优势资源



Warehouse in  Straits of Gibraltar (Spain) 
直布罗陀海峡海外仓（西班牙）

Signing Ceremony with Spain
Strategic Cooperation Agreement

LMT ADVANTAGE RESOURCES
路贸通优势资源





For countries that do not have sufficient foreign 

exchange reserves and do not have a well-

developed industrial system, they can use their 

well-developed domestic industrial system, 

especially high technology capacity, to swap 

with countries rich in natural resources to solve 

the problem of local demand for consumer and 

industrial goods, thus avoiding losses caused by 

exchange rate fluctuations and meeting the 

demand for global commodities, including 

China, from countries that do not have sufficient 

foreign exchange reserves, thus achieving a win-

win result.

For foreign countries For foreign companies

For domestic companies, SMEs generally 

report a reduction in orders and shrinking 

prof i ts .  We can help solve the current 

industrial dilemma faced by guiding SMEs to 

go global, thus revitalizing their stock of 

capital and introducing new technologies to 

improve productivity. 

At the same t ime, we can generate tax 

revenue for the government, help transform 

the industrial structure and improve the 

competitiveness of the city. 

For domestic government 
and companies

BENEFIT FROM LMT PLATFORM 
路贸通平台的作用

"Going global" is a cross-border integration 

model led by the company in the country 

where it is located, serving the strategy of the 

local company. Overseas companies can gain 

more benefits from this. At present, whether 

from developing market space, optimising 

industrial structure, acquiring economic 

resources, securing technology sources, or 

breaking through trade protection barriers, 

cultivating large multinational companies with 

international competitiveness for overseas 

enterprises, not only sharing the Chinese 

market, but also using the channels of LMT to 

expand to other countries and regions around 

the world.
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LMT has established local trading platforms in different 

countries (regions) around the world with World 

Warehouse Network. The collaboration of infrastructure, 

transaction data, block-chain and AI technology enables 

efficient and low-cost cross-border digital barter services.

路贸通创新服务-跨境数字易货服务
Innovative Model - Cross-border 

Digital Barter Service

LMT CORE BUSINESS
路贸通核心业务



The "Comprehensive Service Platform for Cross-border Commodity Trade" built by LMT would set up "City Exchange" in 

different overseas countries and regions as well as key cities in China, as well as a supporting "Warehouse Supervision Centre", 

relying on the advantages of infrastructure and big data for trading, to achieve efficient and low-cost cross-border digital 

barter services with RMB as settlement currency through blockchain and AI technology.

LMT Country Exchange

   FMCG

International Logistics, Im&Export Agents
Bartering, Vertical Markets, etc.

Cross-border payments, blockchain, supply 
chain, barter delivery finance

Domestic

Service platform business diagram

Im&Export Supply Chain

LMT City Exchange 
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Digital Barter Services

LMT CROSS-BORDER BULK COMMODITY E-COMMERCE PLATFORM
路贸通跨境大宗贸易综合服务平台
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Logistic Sea freight
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LMT BUSINESS SCETION
路贸通业务板块

Industrial Research 
Institute    

New Distributions
Talent Output 

Operation Output
Platform Operation 
Resource Allocation
Capital Operation

Strategy Deployment    
Business Implementation  

Project Pilot



Mid-Asia Liner Russia Liner Europe Liner UK Liner

China DAY 5

Customs clearance

DAY 6-8

Five Central Asian 
countries

Russia / Belarus

DAY 13-15

Europe

DAY 15

United 
KingdomBuy-in/tax refund

Door to Door Service FBA-Customs Clearance + 
Overseas Warehouse

Border Micro

General Trade

Cross-border e-commerce

Border Micro

General Trade

Cross-border e-

commerce

* Products containing lithium batteries, oversized and heavy 
goods, temperature-controlled are all operatable*

General Trade

Cross-border e-commerce

General Trade

Cross-border e-commerce

LMT ROAD LOGISTIC BUSINESS SECTOR
路贸通卡班物流业务



FINANCIAL BUSINESS FUNCTION
金融服务功能

LMT's financial services sector consists of three main directions: supply chain financial services, 
equity M&A funds and urban industrial funds

Supply chain financial services: pre-sales, in-sales and post-

sales financing services for all types of trade on the LMT 

platform, including commodity trading and digital barter 

trading.

Equity M&A fund: Layout around the upstream and 

downstream industrial chains of various high-quality 

enterprises on the LMT platform, holding or taking a larger 

proportion of equity participation in the target enterprises, 

and enhancing the value of the target enterprises through 

management improvement, integration and restructuring.

City Industry Fund: Following the establishment of the LMT 

platform in each city trading center, we cooperate with local 

governments to establish city industry funds and provide 

relevant financial services for local enterprises.



THANK YOU！
感 谢 观 看

201100 

+86 21-64028680

LMT Tower, 
Building 12, No. 1088, Ninghong Road, 
Minhang District, Shanghai. 


